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         The Hoosier Chapter is doing a Tire Rack Street Survival Teen Driving School  
      at Martinsville High School, on Sunday, September 15th. The school has sold out, but 

we need instructors and volunteers.  

If you have any sort of performance driving experience, you can be a coach! As long as you have a grasp of 
handling theory and a wee bit of an understanding of vehicle dynamics, its easy and fun to do. To help a teen 
become a better driver, is very rewarding. You need to take the on-line course and register with the BMWCCA 
Foundation. It’s easy; http://streetsurvival.org/schools/become-a-coach/. 

The Tire Rack Street Survival School is a safe teen driving program, designed to go beyond today's required 
driver education and give teens the driving tools and hands-on experience they need to become safer, 
smarter drivers. The school provides trained and qualified in-car driving instructors as well as valuable  
classroom experience for each student. 

Last year, over 5,000 teenagers died in motor vehicle crashes, you can help change that statistic. Become a 
coach and help your Hoosier Chapter, sign up today. 

We also need volunteers for ground crew to help with security, registration, food, cone management, and so 
on. Your club needs your help to make this program a success!

Check out the latest event details at: 
www.hoosierbmw.com
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Hoosier Tracks is an official publication of the Hoosier Chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, 
Inc., and is not in any way connected with the Bayerische Motoren Werke AG or BMW of 
North America, Inc. It is provided by and for club membership only. The club assumes no liability 
for any of the information, opinions or suggestions contained herein. No factory approval is 
implied unless specifically stated. Modifications within the warranty period of a vehicle may 
void the warranty. Contents may not be reproduced without written permission, except by the 
BMW CCA and its Chapters. For more information, write us at news@hoosierbmw.com.
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Article by Larry Clarino

                                        of Lafayette, formally known at DeFouw BMW,  
        hosted the Hoosier Chapter of the BMW CCA to a day at  
        the dealership on Saturday, July 13th. 

        Fifteen members and families made the drive up  
                             Northwest, for a visit to the year-old dealership facility. A  

           “Parking Fee” for charity, matched by both the Hoosier  
                        Chapter and DeFouw, resulted in a generous contribution to  

      a local charity, something that has been a hallmark of DeFouw  
    since Bill DeFouw started his first car store in Indiana in July of  

     1961. 

                  The new BMW Center, at 178 Sagamore Parkway, is just down  
             the street from the old DeFouw BMW building, now the DeFouw  
           Pre-Owned center. Since they built a new facility BMW required  
        them to chance the name to BMW of Lafayette, in keeping with BMW’s  
      corporate policy.  

      The club had its tent and display for visiting BMW customers, along with  
“M-Cookies,” thanks to club VP, Kyle McGary. After a tour of the service  
department, a door prize drawing was held. Thanks to Dennis Gernhardt,  
current president of the DeFouw Auto Dealership Group, for the hospitality 
shown to the club on a beautiful Saturday morning.
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Indiana’s premier German Auto Specialists. 

3 year / 36k mile warranty • Courtesy Cars • Family Owned • Certified Technicians

MAXIMIZE YOUR 
FACTORY WARRANTY. 

MENTION THIS AD AND ASK ABOUT YOUR HOOSIER BMW CLUB DISCOUNT.

LET OUR CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS INSPECT YOUR BMW 
BEFORE IT GOES OUT OF WARRANTY. MAKE SURE YOU 
DON’T MISS OUT ON REPAIRS THAT MAY BE COVERED!

T
September 
14th          New Member Picnic — Date/location still TBD.  
15th          Tire Rack Street Survival at Martinsville High School. 

October 
2nd         Monthly Meeting at 6:30 p.m. — George’s Neighborhood Grill. 
TBD          Mystery Drive (check website as we get closer). 

November 
6th          Monthly Meeting at 6:30 p.m. — George’s Neighborhood Grill. 

December 
TBD          Chocolate Drive. 
TBD         Annual Holiday Party and Board Meeting. No monthly meeting  

          in December. 

At the time of publication not all calendar events and dates were confirmed. Please 
check our website often for an updated calendar and more details on each event. 

A social gathering will be held the 3rd Wednesday of each month at Blind 
Owl Brewery. 
Visit www.hoosierbmw.com for updates,  additions and last-minute changes.

Scan with a QR 
reader to visit the 
Hoosier Chapter 
BMW CCA website.
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Photography and article by 
Stephanie Stewart

City in which you live:  
Zionsville, In 

What is your profession:  
Senior Multimedia Specialist for  
Indiana University Health (a fancy  
way to call me a photographer/ 
videographer/lighting and tech  
wizard!) 

What do I drive?  
I have a new 2019 G20 Portimão Blue M-Sport, as well as a 
new 2019 G01 Phytonic Blue M-Sport for my wife Shelley 
(who’s a member as well!) 

What was the first thing that attracted you to BMWs? The E36 
M3 in Dakargelb is still THE car that personifies what really 
started me down the path — or addiction — as my wife calls 
it. 

What was the first BMW you owned? E36 325i 

If you could own any BMW today, which one would it be? 
Alpina Z8, but I’d settle for the vanilla Z8. 

What is your favorite part of the club? The people and the 
knowledge! 

    How has being part of the club change your BMW  
     ownership experience? I’ve got a great group of people to  
      meet up with each month on several occasions, along with  
               technical knowledge if I need it. There are a lot of  
               passionate, incredible folks in the Hoosier BMW  
               group! 

             Who was the first person you met as part of the club?  
             Kyle McGary! He hooked me at Artomobilia back in  
               2014. 

             What was the last club event you participated in? Aside  
               from the monthly meeting, I enjoyed the karting  
               event we had at New Castle Motorsport Park! 

              What do you do for fun (non BMW related, if such a  
              thing exists)? Hang out with my family and friends, 
photography. 

Is there anything you would like to see the club do differently? 
I’d love for more karting events and tech demos. I’m not a 
handy mechanic — so I would love to learn from others. 

What is the next club related event in which you will participate?  
         Love to bring our club  
           on display at various  
           car events like BMW of  
           Lafayette’s Open  
           House, as well as  

                                                                                      Artomobilia! 

Matt Dial

any thanks to all who attended the 12th Annual Open 
House on Saturday, June 15th at Reggie’s Motorworks!  
Even though it rained all day, there were attendees from all 
over Indiana, as well as from Michigan! Friends enjoyed a 
delicious lunch catered by Big Hoffa's BBQ, as well as Sean's 
grilled burgers, hot dogs, and bacon-wrapped jalapeños. 
Did you happen to try the ones with avocado? I did, and it 
was fantastic! Of Course, a line formed for sweet treats from 
Kona Ice. I had a half Pina Colada, half Strawberry! Of  
course, Remington and Emerson tried all of the flavors! 

Although he could not attend due to training in Colorado, 
Nick Howard implemented the game plan for the entire day. 
Brandon was tasked with creating the trophies for Best in 
Show and for Work in Progress...and he nailed it. Everyone 
was in awe of his artwork.The Work in Progress award went 
to the owner of the Dodge Omni. Best in Show went to Jason 
with his e30 cabrio. Congratulations! As always, a number of 
raffle prizes were awarded, along with a prize for Farthest 
Traveled. Mark from Kalamazoo, MI won a goody bag perfect 
for a road trip, including energy drinks, snacks, and a fuel 
gift card!

M

Kyle and new puppy, Dixi Mae attended. 



weekend at the track. Most of us who track 5-6 times a 
year go through one set of tires. 

5.   List of small things: 

•   Plenty of water 

•   Tire pressure gauge 

•   Torque wrench — only torque 
     wheels when cold 

•   Folding chair 

•   Cotton long pants and long  
     sleeve shirt (this is more often than 
     not required) 

•   Helmet — as of this writing, rated  
     SNELL 2010 or newer. This is aging out 
     of some organizations after 2019 and  
     you will require SNELL 2015 and  
     newer. 

•   Basic hand tool set with common  
     sockets and screwdrivers 

•   Printed copy of the weekend  
     schedule — almost all  
     organizations will email this to  
     you the week of the event. 

•   Sunglasses and sunscreen 

•   Extra liter of oil 

Nice to Have 

1.   Jack and jack stands. I put this on the “nice 
to have” list because so many people bring this so if you do 
not have one or don’t have room, someone will be happy to 
let you borrow one. You never know when you might have to 
get under your car and inspect something or fix something. 
This is especially true if you have an older car. 

2.   Easy up tent is a nice luxury to have. Track events seems to 
always either be super hot and sunny or god forbid, rainy. 
Being able to get out of the elements will help you stay  
comfortable and rested. Some tracks will rent you a garage 
which is nice as well. 

3.   Spare parts for your car —  
Again, especially if you have an  
older car, knowing what might go  
bad on your car and is easy  
enough to replace at the track can  
save a weekend. Even those with  
newer cars can benefit from  
things like keep a spare accessory  
belt or pulleys/tensioners. I  
typically also bring a space set of  
brake pads and rotors. Since I do  
this a lot, I can make the investment in 
things that I know I will need eventually,  
knowing it will not go to waste or sit on my  
shelf for 10 years if I don’t need it. People are always 
around and willing to help. 

4.   Notebook — Some will argue that this is a 
must have, but, if you are a beginner, you might 
not nerd out as much as some of us. Taking notes 
about each session and recording things like tire  
pressures, track conditions, and driving techniques (both for 
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things that do and don’t work) can be valuable for your 
hobby going forward. 

5.   List of small things: 

•   Driving gloves 

•   Windshield cleaner and paper towels 

•   Brake clean spray 

•   Penetrating oil 

•   More complete tool set:  
      pry bars, magnetic pickup  
      tool, portable air compressor, 
     latex gloves, combination  
      wrenches, duct tape,  
     breaker bar, etc. 

While this article certainly is not exhaustive, I think we have 
covered the big ones. Of course, bring a positive attitude and 
leave your ego at home. If you are new to track events, one of 
the biggest eye openers will be that where you thought you 
were a good driver, you realize you probably are not. But, this 
is a good realization. You will have so much fun and meet 
great people just like many of our club events. Speaking of 
clubs, don’t shy away from driving schools put on by other 
clubs besides BMW.  

Puza, Thomas 
Carmel, IN 

Raber, Don 
Fort Wayne, IN 

Summers, Brent  
Windfall, IN 

Tsareff, Marlene 
Indianapolis, IN

his month’s tech article is going to be about preparing  
you and your car for a day at the track. I am going to lean this 
toward newcomers to the hobby, but hey, maybe some of  
us regulars will pick something up as well. The Windy City 
BMWCCA Chapter has a driving school at Putnam Park on  
the 21st/22nd of September.  When this newsletter comes 
out, there should still be time to sign up! 

I know that tracking your car is not for everybody. As a matter 
of fact, I was a member of the club for thirteen years before I 
put my car on the track. I always wanted to, but, it was a mix of 
the unknown, fear, and inexperience before I did. Having been 
pretty heavily involved now for 6 years, I sometimes wish I 
would have started sooner. There’s no doubt that tracking your 
car has its risks. However, it is a very fun and addictive hobby 
if you are willing to give it a try. I am going to break this down 
in a few ways.  There are things we highly recommend and 
things that are nice to do/have. Let’s get started. 

Highly Recommended 

1.   Get a track inspection by someone who has competent 
knowledge of the car you will be driving. A track inspection  
is always mandatory, but, how you do it varies. Some clubs  
let you inspect it yoursel; some require you to have it done  
by a professional. I would only recommend inspecting the  
car yourself if you are a heavy diy’er type who has  
disassembled/reassembled components of your car like 
brakes, suspension, and driveline. Ideally, you need a lift and  
a solid understanding of the car’s major symptoms. I fall into 
the heavy diy’er category, and our of the 6 or so events I do  
a year, I still bring it to a mechanic for at least two of the  
inspections. 

2.   Get track insurance. I highly recommend it because it’s 
probably better for most people than not. If you can comfortably 
“walk away” from your car being a total write off, you probably 
don’t need it. It’s rare, but stuff does happen. I always get track 
insurance and it’s paid off once. 

3.   Get track rated brake pads. I 
am not talking about street per-
formance pads either. Dedicated 
track/race pads will be the best fit. 
Pads are easy to swap out and 
should last you several events 
should you choose to do this more 
than one. Now, if you are going for 
your absolute first time and you 
don’t have some monster horse-
power car (> 400hp) you *might* be able to get away with 
your regular pads. 

4.   Make sure your tires have greater than half their life left 
with respect to street driving. In my experience, you can  
expect to use about 15-20% of normal tire life in one  

T

Preparing for a Day at the TrackPreparing for a Day at the Track

Article by Chris Ruel

 n June 16th the Hoosier BMW Car Club held a day of good hearted, but heated, competition at the  
New Castle Motorsports Park, go-kart track in New Castle, Indiana. Twenty three club members  
participated in the Father’s Day event, using the track’s brand new rental karts, with Arrow chassis  
from Australia, and Honda engines, built by HPD, the same people that build Honda Indy  
motors. The karts presented an exciting challenge. This was especially true with the very 
 heavy rains in the days leading up to the event. A modified circuit was required because  
of major flooding on the normal track. There was an actual, four foot deep “lake” off  
one of the corners. Going off there in a go-kart would have meant a danger of  
drowning! That would have made an interesting insurance claim. 

After being divided up into three groups, a practice session and a heat race  
followed with the top two finishers going to the A-Main. This was followed  
by 2-Last Chance races, again with the top two qualifying for the final. 

The 10 lap, A-Main was won by Seth Winter, by 3.3 seconds over  
Larry Clarino in a spirited battle for the runner up spot with  
Chris Gee, in third and Tom Eggars in fourth. 

Fastest lap times for the day was Seth Winters  
with a 1:16.161, followed by Larry Clarino’s  
1:16.726 and Chris Gee’s 1:16.883. 

 Article by Larry Clarino  Photography by Matt Dial
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By Chris Ruel 
Chapter President/Hoosier BMW CCA

      s I write this month’s president’s page,  
I can’t believe the days are getting 
shorter already. I can’t say I have noticed 
it, but, knowing the truth of it is enough. 
Besides lamenting the waning summer 
days, I should start on a positive note. We 
had a wet spring in Indiana, that’s for sure. However, the 
last couple of months brought some great driving 
weather. I have enjoyed all of my BMWs immensely. Not 
that you can’t enjoy your car in bad weather, but, when I 
spend so much time cleaning them, I feel like I want to 
“save” that shine and cleanliness as much as I can! While I 
do have a couple of cars I cocoon away in the winter 
months, my daily driver, a 2001 e46 325xiT sees it all. It 
pains me to see that after almost 20 years and 210k 
miles, rust is really starting to take hold. I never bought 
this car as something I would expect to see appreciate so 
I let mother nature do her worst. 

I often think I should replace my wagon. It’s got high 
miles, and it’s getting long in the tooth. Surfaces show 
their wear; as I mentioned, rust has taken hold, and little 
things pop up needing attention. However, I just can’t 
seem to get myself to let it go. I confess, I am one those 
wagon lovers. The fact that you can’t get one new from 
BMW anymore is too bad. But, myself having not  
purchased any more than the one I have makes me 
partly to blame I suppose. I have a tough time wrapping 
my mind around a crossover. I can see the appeal that 
they have though. Its funny, 15 years ago I ranted about 

A

never, ever being caught dead in an SUV. Now I find  
myself looking at X5’s and X3’s on the internet. As I have 
gotten older and become more involved in hands on 
projects, an SUV often makes sense. I will say, my little 
wagon has swallowed its fair share of lumber, paint, junk 
yard parts, etc. Who knows what the future will bring. I 
have to say, while my wagon looks a little rough around 
the edges, the mechanics of it are humming along like 
the finely tuned German machine it is. 

Last year, we had beautiful weather for our picnic  
formerly known as the “New Member Picnic”. We have  
re-christened the picnic this year as just the “Member  
Picnic”. Despite the great weather last year, we had a little 
lower than expected turnout of existing members.  
However, I think we had the most “new” members I had 
ever seen at the picnic. Remember, this picnic is for all of 
us. Let’s hope for good weather and a record turnout for 
all existing and new members alike!

continued under flapu
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months, my daily driver, a 2001 e46 325xiT sees it all. It 
pains me to see that after almost 20 years and 210k 
miles, rust is really starting to take hold. I never bought 
this car as something I would expect to see appreciate so 
I let mother nature do her worst. 

I often think I should replace my wagon. It’s got high 
miles, and it’s getting long in the tooth. Surfaces show 
their wear; as I mentioned, rust has taken hold, and little 
things pop up needing attention. However, I just can’t 
seem to get myself to let it go. I confess, I am one those 
wagon lovers. The fact that you can’t get one new from 
BMW anymore is too bad. But, myself having not  
purchased any more than the one I have makes me 
partly to blame I suppose. I have a tough time wrapping 
my mind around a crossover. I can see the appeal that 
they have though. Its funny, 15 years ago I ranted about 

A

never, ever being caught dead in an SUV. Now I find  
myself looking at X5’s and X3’s on the internet. As I have 
gotten older and become more involved in hands on 
projects, an SUV often makes sense. I will say, my little 
wagon has swallowed its fair share of lumber, paint, junk 
yard parts, etc. Who knows what the future will bring. I 
have to say, while my wagon looks a little rough around 
the edges, the mechanics of it are humming along like 
the finely tuned German machine it is. 

Last year, we had beautiful weather for our picnic  
formerly known as the “New Member Picnic”. We have  
re-christened the picnic this year as just the “Member  
Picnic”. Despite the great weather last year, we had a little 
lower than expected turnout of existing members.  
However, I think we had the most “new” members I had 
ever seen at the picnic. Remember, this picnic is for all of 
us. Let’s hope for good weather and a record turnout for 
all existing and new members alike!

continued under flapu



weekend at the track. Most of us who track 5-6 times a 
year go through one set of tires. 

5.   List of small things: 

•   Plenty of water 

•   Tire pressure gauge 

•   Torque wrench — only torque 
     wheels when cold 

•   Folding chair 

•   Cotton long pants and long  
     sleeve shirt (this is more often than 
     not required) 

•   Helmet — as of this writing, rated  
     SNELL 2010 or newer. This is aging out 
     of some organizations after 2019 and  
     you will require SNELL 2015 and  
     newer. 

•   Basic hand tool set with common  
     sockets and screwdrivers 

•   Printed copy of the weekend  
     schedule — almost all  
     organizations will email this to  
     you the week of the event. 

•   Sunglasses and sunscreen 

•   Extra liter of oil 

Nice to Have 

1.   Jack and jack stands. I put this on the “nice 
to have” list because so many people bring this so if you do 
not have one or don’t have room, someone will be happy to 
let you borrow one. You never know when you might have to 
get under your car and inspect something or fix something. 
This is especially true if you have an older car. 

2.   Easy up tent is a nice luxury to have. Track events seems to 
always either be super hot and sunny or god forbid, rainy. 
Being able to get out of the elements will help you stay  
comfortable and rested. Some tracks will rent you a garage 
which is nice as well. 

3.   Spare parts for your car —  
Again, especially if you have an  
older car, knowing what might go  
bad on your car and is easy  
enough to replace at the track can  
save a weekend. Even those with  
newer cars can benefit from  
things like keep a spare accessory  
belt or pulleys/tensioners. I  
typically also bring a space set of  
brake pads and rotors. Since I do  
this a lot, I can make the investment in 
things that I know I will need eventually,  
knowing it will not go to waste or sit on my  
shelf for 10 years if I don’t need it. People are always 
around and willing to help. 

4.   Notebook — Some will argue that this is a 
must have, but, if you are a beginner, you might 
not nerd out as much as some of us. Taking notes 
about each session and recording things like tire  
pressures, track conditions, and driving techniques (both for 
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things that do and don’t work) can be valuable for your 
hobby going forward. 

5.   List of small things: 

•   Driving gloves 

•   Windshield cleaner and paper towels 

•   Brake clean spray 

•   Penetrating oil 

•   More complete tool set:  
      pry bars, magnetic pickup  
      tool, portable air compressor, 
     latex gloves, combination  
      wrenches, duct tape,  
     breaker bar, etc. 

While this article certainly is not exhaustive, I think we have 
covered the big ones. Of course, bring a positive attitude and 
leave your ego at home. If you are new to track events, one of 
the biggest eye openers will be that where you thought you 
were a good driver, you realize you probably are not. But, this 
is a good realization. You will have so much fun and meet 
great people just like many of our club events. Speaking of 
clubs, don’t shy away from driving schools put on by other 
clubs besides BMW.  

Puza, Thomas 
Carmel, IN 

Raber, Don 
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his month’s tech article is going to be about preparing  
you and your car for a day at the track. I am going to lean this 
toward newcomers to the hobby, but hey, maybe some of  
us regulars will pick something up as well. The Windy City 
BMWCCA Chapter has a driving school at Putnam Park on  
the 21st/22nd of September.  When this newsletter comes 
out, there should still be time to sign up! 

I know that tracking your car is not for everybody. As a matter 
of fact, I was a member of the club for thirteen years before I 
put my car on the track. I always wanted to, but, it was a mix of 
the unknown, fear, and inexperience before I did. Having been 
pretty heavily involved now for 6 years, I sometimes wish I 
would have started sooner. There’s no doubt that tracking your 
car has its risks. However, it is a very fun and addictive hobby 
if you are willing to give it a try. I am going to break this down 
in a few ways.  There are things we highly recommend and 
things that are nice to do/have. Let’s get started. 

Highly Recommended 

1.   Get a track inspection by someone who has competent 
knowledge of the car you will be driving. A track inspection  
is always mandatory, but, how you do it varies. Some clubs  
let you inspect it yoursel; some require you to have it done  
by a professional. I would only recommend inspecting the  
car yourself if you are a heavy diy’er type who has  
disassembled/reassembled components of your car like 
brakes, suspension, and driveline. Ideally, you need a lift and  
a solid understanding of the car’s major symptoms. I fall into 
the heavy diy’er category, and our of the 6 or so events I do  
a year, I still bring it to a mechanic for at least two of the  
inspections. 

2.   Get track insurance. I highly recommend it because it’s 
probably better for most people than not. If you can comfortably 
“walk away” from your car being a total write off, you probably 
don’t need it. It’s rare, but stuff does happen. I always get track 
insurance and it’s paid off once. 

3.   Get track rated brake pads. I 
am not talking about street per-
formance pads either. Dedicated 
track/race pads will be the best fit. 
Pads are easy to swap out and 
should last you several events 
should you choose to do this more 
than one. Now, if you are going for 
your absolute first time and you 
don’t have some monster horse-
power car (> 400hp) you *might* be able to get away with 
your regular pads. 

4.   Make sure your tires have greater than half their life left 
with respect to street driving. In my experience, you can  
expect to use about 15-20% of normal tire life in one  

T

Preparing for a Day at the TrackPreparing for a Day at the Track

Article by Chris Ruel

 n June 16th the Hoosier BMW Car Club held a day of good hearted, but heated, competition at the  
New Castle Motorsports Park, go-kart track in New Castle, Indiana. Twenty three club members  
participated in the Father’s Day event, using the track’s brand new rental karts, with Arrow chassis  
from Australia, and Honda engines, built by HPD, the same people that build Honda Indy  
motors. The karts presented an exciting challenge. This was especially true with the very 
 heavy rains in the days leading up to the event. A modified circuit was required because  
of major flooding on the normal track. There was an actual, four foot deep “lake” off  
one of the corners. Going off there in a go-kart would have meant a danger of  
drowning! That would have made an interesting insurance claim. 

After being divided up into three groups, a practice session and a heat race  
followed with the top two finishers going to the A-Main. This was followed  
by 2-Last Chance races, again with the top two qualifying for the final. 

The 10 lap, A-Main was won by Seth Winter, by 3.3 seconds over  
Larry Clarino in a spirited battle for the runner up spot with  
Chris Gee, in third and Tom Eggars in fourth. 

Fastest lap times for the day was Seth Winters  
with a 1:16.161, followed by Larry Clarino’s  
1:16.726 and Chris Gee’s 1:16.883. 

 Article by Larry Clarino  Photography by Matt Dial
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By Chris Ruel 
Chapter President/Hoosier BMW CCA

      s I write this month’s president’s page,  
I can’t believe the days are getting 
shorter already. I can’t say I have noticed 
it, but, knowing the truth of it is enough. 
Besides lamenting the waning summer 
days, I should start on a positive note. We 
had a wet spring in Indiana, that’s for sure. However, the 
last couple of months brought some great driving 
weather. I have enjoyed all of my BMWs immensely. Not 
that you can’t enjoy your car in bad weather, but, when I 
spend so much time cleaning them, I feel like I want to 
“save” that shine and cleanliness as much as I can! While I 
do have a couple of cars I cocoon away in the winter 
months, my daily driver, a 2001 e46 325xiT sees it all. It 
pains me to see that after almost 20 years and 210k 
miles, rust is really starting to take hold. I never bought 
this car as something I would expect to see appreciate so 
I let mother nature do her worst. 

I often think I should replace my wagon. It’s got high 
miles, and it’s getting long in the tooth. Surfaces show 
their wear; as I mentioned, rust has taken hold, and little 
things pop up needing attention. However, I just can’t 
seem to get myself to let it go. I confess, I am one those 
wagon lovers. The fact that you can’t get one new from 
BMW anymore is too bad. But, myself having not  
purchased any more than the one I have makes me 
partly to blame I suppose. I have a tough time wrapping 
my mind around a crossover. I can see the appeal that 
they have though. Its funny, 15 years ago I ranted about 
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never, ever being caught dead in an SUV. Now I find  
myself looking at X5’s and X3’s on the internet. As I have 
gotten older and become more involved in hands on 
projects, an SUV often makes sense. I will say, my little 
wagon has swallowed its fair share of lumber, paint, junk 
yard parts, etc. Who knows what the future will bring. I 
have to say, while my wagon looks a little rough around 
the edges, the mechanics of it are humming along like 
the finely tuned German machine it is. 

Last year, we had beautiful weather for our picnic  
formerly known as the “New Member Picnic”. We have  
re-christened the picnic this year as just the “Member  
Picnic”. Despite the great weather last year, we had a little 
lower than expected turnout of existing members.  
However, I think we had the most “new” members I had 
ever seen at the picnic. Remember, this picnic is for all of 
us. Let’s hope for good weather and a record turnout for 
all existing and new members alike!
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Photography and article by 
Stephanie Stewart

City in which you live:  
Zionsville, In 

What is your profession:  
Senior Multimedia Specialist for  
Indiana University Health (a fancy  
way to call me a photographer/ 
videographer/lighting and tech  
wizard!) 

What do I drive?  
I have a new 2019 G20 Portimão Blue M-Sport, as well as a 
new 2019 G01 Phytonic Blue M-Sport for my wife Shelley 
(who’s a member as well!) 

What was the first thing that attracted you to BMWs? The E36 
M3 in Dakargelb is still THE car that personifies what really 
started me down the path — or addiction — as my wife calls 
it. 

What was the first BMW you owned? E36 325i 

If you could own any BMW today, which one would it be? 
Alpina Z8, but I’d settle for the vanilla Z8. 

What is your favorite part of the club? The people and the 
knowledge! 

    How has being part of the club change your BMW  
     ownership experience? I’ve got a great group of people to  
      meet up with each month on several occasions, along with  
               technical knowledge if I need it. There are a lot of  
               passionate, incredible folks in the Hoosier BMW  
               group! 

             Who was the first person you met as part of the club?  
             Kyle McGary! He hooked me at Artomobilia back in  
               2014. 

             What was the last club event you participated in? Aside  
               from the monthly meeting, I enjoyed the karting  
               event we had at New Castle Motorsport Park! 

              What do you do for fun (non BMW related, if such a  
              thing exists)? Hang out with my family and friends, 
photography. 

Is there anything you would like to see the club do differently? 
I’d love for more karting events and tech demos. I’m not a 
handy mechanic — so I would love to learn from others. 

What is the next club related event in which you will participate?  
         Love to bring our club  
           on display at various  
           car events like BMW of  
           Lafayette’s Open  
           House, as well as  

                                                                                      Artomobilia! 

Matt Dial

any thanks to all who attended the 12th Annual Open 
House on Saturday, June 15th at Reggie’s Motorworks!  
Even though it rained all day, there were attendees from all 
over Indiana, as well as from Michigan! Friends enjoyed a 
delicious lunch catered by Big Hoffa's BBQ, as well as Sean's 
grilled burgers, hot dogs, and bacon-wrapped jalapeños. 
Did you happen to try the ones with avocado? I did, and it 
was fantastic! Of Course, a line formed for sweet treats from 
Kona Ice. I had a half Pina Colada, half Strawberry! Of  
course, Remington and Emerson tried all of the flavors! 

Although he could not attend due to training in Colorado, 
Nick Howard implemented the game plan for the entire day. 
Brandon was tasked with creating the trophies for Best in 
Show and for Work in Progress...and he nailed it. Everyone 
was in awe of his artwork.The Work in Progress award went 
to the owner of the Dodge Omni. Best in Show went to Jason 
with his e30 cabrio. Congratulations! As always, a number of 
raffle prizes were awarded, along with a prize for Farthest 
Traveled. Mark from Kalamazoo, MI won a goody bag perfect 
for a road trip, including energy drinks, snacks, and a fuel 
gift card!

M

Kyle and new puppy, Dixi Mae attended. 
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Article by Larry Clarino

                                        of Lafayette, formally known at DeFouw BMW,  
        hosted the Hoosier Chapter of the BMW CCA to a day at  
        the dealership on Saturday, July 13th. 

        Fifteen members and families made the drive up  
                             Northwest, for a visit to the year-old dealership facility. A  

           “Parking Fee” for charity, matched by both the Hoosier  
                        Chapter and DeFouw, resulted in a generous contribution to  

      a local charity, something that has been a hallmark of DeFouw  
    since Bill DeFouw started his first car store in Indiana in July of  

     1961. 

                  The new BMW Center, at 178 Sagamore Parkway, is just down  
             the street from the old DeFouw BMW building, now the DeFouw  
           Pre-Owned center. Since they built a new facility BMW required  
        them to chance the name to BMW of Lafayette, in keeping with BMW’s  
      corporate policy.  

      The club had its tent and display for visiting BMW customers, along with  
“M-Cookies,” thanks to club VP, Kyle McGary. After a tour of the service  
department, a door prize drawing was held. Thanks to Dennis Gernhardt,  
current president of the DeFouw Auto Dealership Group, for the hospitality 
shown to the club on a beautiful Saturday morning.
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www.ReggiesMotorworks.com

1362 S. 10th Street

Noblesville, IN 46060

Indiana’s premier German Auto Specialists. 

3 year / 36k mile warranty • Courtesy Cars • Family Owned • Certified Technicians

MAXIMIZE YOUR 
FACTORY WARRANTY. 

MENTION THIS AD AND ASK ABOUT YOUR HOOSIER BMW CLUB DISCOUNT.

LET OUR CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS INSPECT YOUR BMW 
BEFORE IT GOES OUT OF WARRANTY. MAKE SURE YOU 
DON’T MISS OUT ON REPAIRS THAT MAY BE COVERED!

T
September 
14th          New Member Picnic — Date/location still TBD.  
15th          Tire Rack Street Survival at Martinsville High School. 

October 
2nd         Monthly Meeting at 6:30 p.m. — George’s Neighborhood Grill. 
TBD          Mystery Drive (check website as we get closer). 

November 
6th          Monthly Meeting at 6:30 p.m. — George’s Neighborhood Grill. 

December 
TBD          Chocolate Drive. 
TBD         Annual Holiday Party and Board Meeting. No monthly meeting  

          in December. 

At the time of publication not all calendar events and dates were confirmed. Please 
check our website often for an updated calendar and more details on each event. 

A social gathering will be held the 3rd Wednesday of each month at Blind 
Owl Brewery. 
Visit www.hoosierbmw.com for updates,  additions and last-minute changes.

Scan with a QR 
reader to visit the 
Hoosier Chapter 
BMW CCA website.
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P.O. Box 20775 • Indianapolis, IN   46220-0775

         The Hoosier Chapter is doing a Tire Rack Street Survival Teen Driving School  
      at Martinsville High School, on Sunday, September 15th. The school has sold out, but 

we need instructors and volunteers.  

If you have any sort of performance driving experience, you can be a coach! As long as you have a grasp of 
handling theory and a wee bit of an understanding of vehicle dynamics, its easy and fun to do. To help a teen 
become a better driver, is very rewarding. You need to take the on-line course and register with the BMWCCA 
Foundation. It’s easy; http://streetsurvival.org/schools/become-a-coach/. 

The Tire Rack Street Survival School is a safe teen driving program, designed to go beyond today's required 
driver education and give teens the driving tools and hands-on experience they need to become safer, 
smarter drivers. The school provides trained and qualified in-car driving instructors as well as valuable  
classroom experience for each student. 

Last year, over 5,000 teenagers died in motor vehicle crashes, you can help change that statistic. Become a 
coach and help your Hoosier Chapter, sign up today. 

We also need volunteers for ground crew to help with security, registration, food, cone management, and so 
on. Your club needs your help to make this program a success!

Check out the latest event details at: 
www.hoosierbmw.com
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